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Wyong Family History Group Inc 
Patrons: Craig Thomson MP for Dobell 
    Jill Hall MHR for Shortland 
    Darren Webber MP for Wyong 
    David Harris 

Our meetings are held at 7.00pm on the 2nd Thursday night of each month between 
February and November, at ‘The Cottage’, Wyong Community Cultural Centre, 6 
Rankens Court, Wyong.  Phone 4351 2211 
Resources and research assistance at ‘The Cottage’ is available on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays between 10.00am and 3.00pm. 
Fees:  non-members $10.00 per hour between 10.00 am and 12.00 noon and 1.00pm 
and 3.00pm.  Members Free. 

Office Bearers 2012 – 2013 
President:              Kerrie Metcalfe  02 4351 5430 
Secretary:              Kerry Clarke  secwfhg2@westnet.com.au 
Vice-President:      Trish McDonald 
Treasurer:              Michele Gane 
Management Committee:  All the above executive plus Marilyn Cridland, Pam Mansergh,  
     Helen Burkett,   Wayne Dean, Ann Cooke. 

 

Assets Manager: Russell Welham Grant Applications: Doug Thomas 
Bookstall Coordinator:  Trish McDonald Guest Speakers: Vacant 
Bookstall 

Assistant: 
Glenise Clery Librarian:   

Librarian Assist:   
Glenise Clery  
Jean Macleay 

Branch Editor:    Russell Welham   
(russellwelham@bigpond.com) 

Special Events 

Membership Secretary:  Pam Mansergh 
Minute Secretary    Esther Dean 
Project Coordinator:    Marilyn Cridland 

   Presentation: Anne Lee Public Officer:   Esther Dean 
Computer IT: Roger Lewis Publicity Officer: Jack Eglon 
Convict Group Organiser:  June Johnston Raffles:   Eileen Wheway 
Cottage Co-ordinators Research Officers: Robin Wright 
 Tuesday: 
 Wednesday: 

Marilyn Cridland 
Trish MacDonald 

 
Research – Local: 

Trish McDonald 
Janice Barrett 

 Thursday:   Murray Hill Snippets:   Lynda Smith 
Cottage Roster: Ann Cooke  Meg Gibson 
Course & Workshops 
 Beginners                     Esther Dean &  
      Kerrie Metcalfe 
 FTM     Marie Heilbrunn 

Tree of Life Editor: !!!!!
! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!Helen!Johnston-Lord 
  0418 228 232 (heloora6@bigpond.com) 

 PAF 
Field Trips:   

  Trish McDonald 
Jack Eglon 

Webmaster:  
Welfare Officer: 

John Owen 
Helen Innes 

Fund Raising:   Esther Dean   Representative: Helen Burkett 
•  Contact Members through  ‘The Cottage’. 02 4351 2211 

 
 

 

FAMILY HISTORY TRACING SERVICE 
Australian, International or Local Research 

Trace your Ancestors and Discover their Past 
Also available 

Church & Headstone e-Photos in Wyong & District 
Enquiries to:  The Secretary, WFHG Inc. 

P O Box 247 Wyong, NSW, Australia, 2259 
Email:  secwfhg2@westnet.com.au!
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from the President 
!

1 3 9 8 23 4 6,.- 9
, 8 F G

I hope everyone had an enjoyable festive season; 
here we are at the end of January 2013, as I start 
this first report for the New Year I am amazed at how 
much we have already achieved. Our research 
rooms at The Cottage have had a spring clean, 
which this year included the carpets being cleaned 

thanks to a lovely chap who didn’t change an arm and 
a leg, I can certainly recommend him. I take this 

opportunity to thank those who helped on the day, and 
as we arrived for an early start we enjoyed a lovely breakfast of Bacon and 
eggs cooked by Roger Lewis on our BBQ. 

We have had our first fund raiser at Bunnings, once again the members 
who came along to help out made this possible and we made a healthy 
profit of approximately $1,200.  Our rotary raffle is at the end of its selling 
period with $5,000 raised by the few very hard working members who gave 
their time at shopping centers and those who took raffle books home to sell, 
this has helped us to meet the annual expenses for the rent on The Cottage 
and Insurance. 

The management committee has already had their first meeting for 2013; 
a good year is planned for our members, so try and participate in the 
upcoming events to show your appreciation. 

The Cottage opened on the 15th January the first week was quite, but the 
second week showed us that a number of members were ready to get 
started on their tree as well as two new members joining up, who I hope find 
us only too happy to help them get going. 

Australia Day was also in the planning stages and suddenly we were 
busy with costume selection, displays and the many other preparations 
needed to participate in such an event. This year was a big event being held 
at the Wyong Racecourse to celebrate 100 Year of the Wyong and District 
Agricultural Show and Race Day. 

We also held a Busy Bee Day where we caught up on printing and other 
things that take time to do so the Cottage runs efficiently. So as you can see 
we have started the year with a flourish. 

One of the most important events this year will be our 30th Birthday 
celebration in June, a subcommittee has been formed and have already had 
their first meeting to start the planning process of which you will read more 
about through the coming months. 

I look forward to the challenges the year offers and as President I hope I 
meet them with success and satisfaction to all. I have a dedicated 
committee with great knowledge so I see a successful year ahead and hope 
all members benefit and enjoy some part of it if not all...….TOL 

✧✧✧✧✧✧✧ 
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from the Editor 
. 0B B  2B 8

It is hard to believe February is upon us already.  
The summer weather has not treated me kindly 
however all is good now.  Our grandchildren are 
back at school and some semblance of routine is 
restored. 

In this issue we have included more detail 
about Interest Groups and Workshops and some 
of the Planned Events. 

Australia Day at the Wyong Race Club’s 
Centenary Race Meeting at Wyong Race Course 
prompted me to do a bit of research (curiosity is a 
curse) the result is the inclusion of an extract form Wyong Flashbacks.  I did 
not do history at school and amazed that I am so fascinated with it these 
days.  I would like to thank Karen McLean from Wyong Chamber of 
Commerce and Tony Drew from Wyong Race Club for their assistance in 
producing my story about the day. 

I was saddened to learn of Member 582 Harvey Birtwistle’s death.  My 
mother was a Birtwistle however, we had not been able to find a common 

ancestor.    
The photo is of my 

grandparents, Thomas D 
Birtwistle [1879-1949} and 
Edith A (nee Robinson) 
[1875-1955] taken at their 
place at Erina on what is now 
The Entrance Road.  They 
had a 25 acre orchard and 
ran chooks for eggs.  My 
mother Alma also had a petrol 
bowser.  Pa started a sawmill 
over the road near the creek 
to provide work during the 
Great Depression.  They sold 
in the ‘40s and I believe the 
Fountain Plaza is now on that 

site.  They moved to a neat fibro house in Warrigal Street, The Entrance for 
their twilight years.  Pa’s family has been traced to 1660, however, Pa 
always told mum; with spelling variations the family could be traced to the 
Dooms Day Book, 

I would like to thank Tom Duckworth member 105, for suggesting the 
prison records item and I look forward to your comments and stories for the 
next issue with the deadline for the Tree of Life being 27 April 2013.….TOL 
!

✧✧✧✧✧✧✧ 
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STORY OF ANNETTE MYERS CONVICT – TASMANIA 
0 3 9 G 8  

Annette was born in either in Paris c1823 or 1825 
(mother unknown) the Illegitimate daughter of a Belgian 
nobleman who accepted no responsibility for her. She was 
raised in Brussels 

She was charged at the Old Bailey with murder.  She 
shot Cold Stream Guardsman Henry Ducker in St. 
James Park.  He was her lover and he had had 
affairs.  He wanted Annette to sell her clothes for 
money or prostitute herself.  Annette was a 
well dressed young woman of 26 years a 
servant of Belgian nationality who spoke 

excellent English. The Curtis family of Hyde Park 
Gardens had recently employed her as a domestic.  Why 
then did she claim to be the niece of Sir Francis Myers 
and why was she in service? Brought before the 
magistrates the next morning (February 1848) Annette 
faced the courtroom full of journalists.  She was 
committed for willful murder. The jury had little choice but 
to find her guilty of willful murder, but they were 
sympathetic to her plight and recommended mercy 
because of the extraordinary provocation and ill 
treatment. The judge pronounced the death sentence. 
The public was on Annette’s side. At the public meeting 
one speaker told the assembled group that Annette was 

the illegitimate daughter of a Belgian nobleman who accepted no 
responsibility for her. Something worked Annette was taken from Newgate 
to Tothill Fields Prison where she was to be imprisoned for 2 years before 
being transported to Van Diemen’s Land. 

Annette sailed to Van Diemen’s Land on the Emma Eugenia, arriving in 
Hobart Town on 7 March 1851.  Annette told the officials “I shot a soldier, I 
was engaged to marry him and he broke off the match.” She was a lady’s 
maid and needlewoman and that she was born in Paris and brought up in 
Brussels. 

Within five days of arrival Annette has walked up Elizabeth Street to the 
home of Rowland Skipsey Waterhouse – an entrepreneurial Hobart 
printmaker, bookmaker, draper and ironmonger to begin work as a domestic 
servant. She remained several months with the Waterhouse family and their 
huge brood of children, before she returned Brickfields in November of the 
same year to be rehired. Annette travelled to Great Swan Port to work for 
John Lyne and his wife Lillias, possibly at their property “Apslawn”.  Lyne 
later became a member of parliament representing Glamorgan. 

Annette remained in the Swansea district for several years, marrying 
John Desmond in October 1852.  Desmond was an Irish convict who arrived 
on the Samuel Boddington sentenced to ten years for stealing a sheep. 
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John and Annette’s son, Francis was born at Spring Bay in 1854.  The 
family later moved to Launceston before, like many former convicts, they 
moved to Victoria. Annette died in 1879 
aged 60. 

Annette’s death certificate stated that she 
was born in Paris.  She never knew her 
mother.  She did, however, know who her 
father was – Sir Francis Myers. Why did she 
name her son after the father who failed to 
acknowledge her?  Her son fathered a son 
and died at the Kew Lunatic Asylum in 1926 
he also fathered a daughter Charlotte in 
1872 in Launceston. Charlotte’s mother was 
Mary Ann Wright and no record of their 
marriage. 

Charlottes grandmother Ann Rathbone. 
was also a convict charged with murder. 

This information was supplied by Colette McAlpine, Female Convicts. 
Org. .….TOL 
!

✧✧✧✧✧✧✧ 

 
 

!
The Wyong Family History Group Inc.!will!celebrate!its!

30th!birthday!in!June!of!this!year.!To!mark!
the!day!we!will!be!having!a!celebration!on!
Saturday!1st!June!2013!at!Club!Wyong,!
Margaret!Street,!Wyong.!!
The!celebration!will!start!at!11am!with!a!
presentation!of!photos!covering!the!past!30!
years!of!the!group.!There!will!also!be!other!
items!of!interest!on!display.!This!will!be!
followed!by!lunch!and!the!launch!of!our!new!

Wyong!Pioneers!book!dating!from!early!1800!to!the!1950s!which!
has!been!an!ongoing!project!of!the!past!five!years.!!
The!cost!will!be!$30!per!person!to!attend!the!celebration!and!book!
launch!and!includes!a!two!course!meal.!Inquiries!can!be!made!by!
contacting!the!President!Kerrie!Metcalfe!on!4351!5430.!
Further!to!this,!at!2!pm!on!Saturday!22!June,!we!will!be!holding!a!
free!afternoon!tea!to!celebrate!our!30!years.!This!will!be!held!in!our!
rooms!at!‘The!Cottage,’!Wyong!Cultural!Centre,!Rankens!Court,!
Wyong!(entrance!via!the!old!school!yard).!For!further!information!
phone!4351!5430!or!email!secwfhg2@westnet.com.au.….TOL!

 
✧✧✧✧✧✧✧ 

ADDITIONAL(INFORMATION(
Annette( Myers( was( a( ladies(
maid;(Height(4(ft.(10(in.(
Age(27(((
Complexion( fair;( head( oval;(
hair( light( brown( (sandy)(
Eyes(hazel(nose(small;(mouth(
large.(
Permission( to(marry(by( John(
Desmond(on(1(July(1852(((
John( Desmond( was(
transported( on( the( Samuel(
Boddington( 
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A LETTER TO MY HUSBAND’S 3 X GREAT-GRANDPARENTS, 
 PATRICK REED & BRIDGET PENDERGAST. 

G 6 B 8  
Dear Patrick & Bridget, 
What a thrill is was, when I discovered you, because I can’t find any 

convicts of my own. 
It’s a real shame that your indent doesn’t give the town land in Meath 

where you were born, and why couldn’t you have named your farm at Lower 
Portland Head, after your hometown? But then, when you had been on that 
farm for thirteen years, you suddenly found that John McCann, who sold it 
to you, was a real rotter, because he didn’t own it, it was Government land 
and came up for auction. Fortunately, Bridget’s brother, James Pendergast 
bought it, and it eventually was “given” to Bridget after your death. 

Then your son Bernard, caused a lot of problems for your descendants, 
when he changed his name to John Riley, as did his sister Margaret and 
brother William. It was a real puzzle, until I discovered that Bernard 
Pendergast Reed didn’t die or marry, and John Riley wasn’t born but did 
marry and die! It was the birth certificate of your last child, Charles Bartle 
born in 1857, that named all your children, except the two girls who died, 
that alerted me to Bernard’s name change. Then, one of your descendants 
in South Australia, wrote a letter saying that his great grandfather, John 
Riley had changed his name and religion, so it all fell into place and gave us 
the proof. 

Your son William couldn’t make up his mind about whether he was Reed 
or Riley, because he registered three of his children with the Reed surname 
and the rest were Rileys! And your daughter Margaret married George 
O’Rielly, who may have been born a Hewitson: his descendants seemed to 
have solved that now, but it was a problem for a few years. 

What a hard life you had 
with fifteen children, 
particularly as your father in 
law John Pendergast, wouldn’t 
allow the marriage whilst 
Bridget was under age, and 
she had to live with her brother 
James on Half Moon Farm, on 
the Hawkesbury River. I was 
really excited when a 
descendant, sent   your 
photograph to me. It was the 
first of my husband’s convicts, 
[he has six], that I could put an 
image to.  

Your headstone I found in 
Wollombi cemetery, unfortunately, your son 
in law John Carroll put the wrong date on it. 
Maybe he was confused, it was after the tragic death of your daughter 
Louisa Bridget, John Carroll’s wife, who is buried with you. When I send a 

Patrick(and(Bridget(Reed(c1858 
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photograph of it, to any of your descendants, I always point out the 
difference in date to your death certificate. 

After your death, Bridget spent the rest of her life firstly at Cockfighters 
Creek, either at or near your son Patrick John, and then later with your 
daughter Sarah Smith at Inverell and she is buried there, probably in the 
vacant plot near Sarah and her husband Terrence Smith. 

Well, I will have to close this letter now, because there are others I should 
write to, but not yet, because you wouldn’t believe just how busy our lives 
have become. Since your time in the colony, even with all the modern 
inventions, that have come in the past two hundred years, there is never 
enough time for all the activities we set ourselves. 
PS 

Some years on, since I wrote this letter to you, I have been contacted by 
descendants of your son Patrick John. Within his family he was known by 
his second name, John, probably to differentiate between you both. The 
descendant sent a copy of a photograph of you and Bridget with some of 
your family, it would be great if I could put a name to each of the children, 
particularly as we do now have photographs of some of your children. 
!

There is now a newer generation of your descendants researching your 
life, and often a new lot of information comes forward. . .….TOL 
!

✧✧✧✧✧✧✧ 

MACQUARIE COLLECTOR’S CHEST 
One of the State Library’s rarest and 

most beautiful pieces of early 19th 
century Australiana is the 
Macquarie Collectors Chest. 

The chest was created in New 
South Wales around 1818, for Governor 
Macquarie.  It returned to Scotland with 
Macquarie in 1822, where it remained in 
Strathallan Castle before being sold to a 
private collector.  The chest is one of the 
Library’s most important acquisitions of recent years. The chest 
is constructed of a combination of Australian rosewood found from 
the Hunter River to the Port Macquarie region of NSW, and red cedar found 
in NSW coastal regions from the Illawarra to the north. 

The Macquarie Chest will be on display at the Newcastle Art Gallery in 
Treasures of Newcastle from the Macquarie Era: a State Library of NSW 
and Newcastle Art Gallery partnership exhibition from 2 March till 5 May 
2013. 

More information about the Chest and the exhibition, visit the  
Newcastle Art Gallery www.nag.org.au/home 
Or  
State Library of NSW www.sl.nsw.gov.au 
Or just do a Google search for Macquarie Collector’s Chest. .…. TOL 

 
✧✧✧✧✧✧✧!
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Photo Gallery 

 

 
 
 
!

 
 

✧✧✧✧✧ 

Christmas Dinner"

Volunteer’s  
Thank You Luncheon."
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Australia Day at The Races 
. 0B B  2B 8

 
 

Eloora Studio 
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On Australia Day, Harry and I attended the Wyong Race Club’s 

Centenary Race Meeting at Wyong Race Course.  
The day had the promise of being quite hot, so loaded with cool drinks 

Harry and I arrived just as the ceremonies began with the Flag raising.  The 
speeches were speeches and the National Anthem stirring, Josh Horner 
was entertaining.  There was a cake, a very large lamington that was 
yummy.   

Wyong Council, Central Coast Tourism, Wyong Chamber Of Commerce, 
Wyong and District Historical Society and the Wyong Family History Group 
had stalls and there were a few commercial stalls.  Trackside there was a 
Kiddiefarm.  As the day progressed, the wind was hard to take and we 
decided to cut our day short.   

Many of our members dressed in period costume, the day was a success 
for us as a group taking $140 for books and selling the remaining rotary 
tickets.  With a new member, there was much interest in our group.   

Mr Tony Drew from the Wyong Racing Club reports the day as a great 
success. ..….TOL 

 
✧✧✧✧✧ 

!
!
!
!

Eloora Studio 

Eloora Studio 
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!
!Wyong!Flashbacks! !!23!December!1974!

Prepared!and!presented!by!Edward!Stinson!
What!will!you!be!doing!on!Boxing!Day!this!year?!
If!you!had!been! living! in!Wyong!
on! Boxing! Day! 1898,! you! would!
have! been! among! the! 1,000!
people! that! gathered! at! the! old!
original! Tuggerah! racecourse! for!
the! big! racing! carnival! held! over!
the! two!days! following!Christmas!
Day.!
Wyong!was! only! a! small! village!
of! less! than! 200! people! then! and!
in! the! second! decade! of! its!
existence.! ! Horse! racing! was! the!
most! important! sport! and! people!
travelled! overland! from! far! and!
near! to! attend! the! meetings! –!
from! the! Hunter! alley,! the!
Wollumbi,! the! Macdonald! River!
and! Hawkesbury! River!

WYONG!JOCKEY!CLUB’S!ANNUAL!RACES.!
The! Annual! races! of! the!Wyong! Jockey! Club!
were!held!on!the!Tuggerah!course!on!Monday!
and! Tuesday! last! and! were! an! unqualified!
success.! ! The!weather,! contrary! to! prophecy!
and!general!appearances,!turned!out!fine!and!
the! committee! were! singally! fortunate! on!
obtaining!two!very!agreeable!days!and!a!nice!
bracing! breeze! from! the! lake,! which! added!
greatly! to! the! enjoyableness! of! the! outing.!!
Full! advantage! was! taken! of! the! agreeable!
weather! by! the! public! generally! and! it! is!
estimated! that! on! the! first! day! fully! 1,000!
people! attended! the! races.! ! This! is! a! record!
attendance! for! races! or! any! other! kind! or!
sport! in! this! district.! ! The! fields! were! also!
large! and! the! majority! of! the! events! were!
closely! contested! with! exciting! finishes.! ! No!
accidents! occurred! either,! and! for! a! country!
race! meeting! –! a! form! of! sport,! which! is!
generally!associated!with!a!few!accidents!and!
fights,! not! to! mention! deaths! –! was!
exceptionally!orderly!throughout.!
Mr!Harry!Muir!had!charge!of!the!gares,!having!
paid!£38!for!the!privilege,!and!although!many!
were! prone! to! forcast! a! gloomy! loss! on! his!
transaction,! it! is! gratifying! to! know! that! his!
plucky! enterprise! was! rewarded! by! a!
substantial!balance!to!the!good.!
Mr! J.! Gascoigne,! of! the! Commercial! Hotel,!
Wyong,! supervised! the! publican’s! boot! and!
also! did! a! “bottling”! trade,! while! Mr! A.!
Rehnisch!presided!over! a! refreshment! booth!
to! the! evident! satisfaction! of! all! who!
hungered!for!something!more!than!liquids.!
The!“bookies”!did!a!roaring!trade,!and!as!they!
were! only! giving! 4! to! 1! on! the! rankest!
outsider,! and!were! taking! odds! on! favorites,!
ought!to!have!made!a!nice!bagful.!
The!Newcastle!string!band!discoursed!music!
during!the!races,!and!devotees!of!Terpsichore!
embraced!the!opportunity!for!a!dance!“on!the!
green,”!a!feature!of!the!day!which!added!
wonderfully!to!the!general!amusement,!and!
was!no!doubt!to!a!great!extent!responsible!for!
the!large!concourse!of!spectators!
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settlements!and!from!Sydney!and!Newcastle!by!special!trains.!
It!was!a!gay!scend!of!merrymaking!with!drinking!and!feasting!and!dancing.!
J.! Gascoigne! of! the! Commercial! Hotel! (on! the! site! of! the! present! Grand)! and! A.!
Renisch!of!the!old!Royal!Hotel!provided!liquor!and!the!food.!
!The!old!course!was!near!the!foreshores!of!the!lake,!south!of!Lake!Road,!Tuggerah,!
with!the!finishing!post!near!the!present!Geoffrey!Road,!Chittaway!Point.!
Being! so!near! the! lake!and! lowilying! there!were!drainage!problems!and!after!wet!
weather! it! was! unusable,! so! about! 1911,! William! Smith,! one! of! the! pioneers! of!
Tuggerah,! constructed! a! second! racecourse! to! the! north! of! the! first! one;! and! some!
years! later!a! third! racecourse!was!made!as!a!part!of! the!old!Alison!Estate!between!
Wyong!River!and!Lake!Road,!Tuggerah,!and!to!the!east!of!the!railway!line.!
I!visited!the!scene!of!the!first!racecourse!recently.!!It!is!all!covered!with!scrub!now!
and!could!find!no!sign!at!all!that!a!racetrack!ever!existed!there.!
Traffic!congestion!is!no!new!occurrence!in!the!Wyong!area.!
After! that!Boxing!Day!race!meeting! in!1898! it! took!hours! for! the!people!attending!
from!the!Wyong!side!of!the!river!to!return!to!their!homes.!
A! long! queue! of! people! on! horseback! and! in! horse! drawn! sulkies! and! buggies!
(sulkies!had! two!wheels!and!buggies! four)!extended! from!the!southern!bank!of! the!
river!tight!back!to!Tuggerah,!waiting!to!cross!the!river!on!a!primitive!winchioperated!
punt!attached!to!a!wire!rope!which!was!the!only!means!of!crossing!the!river.!
(The!first!traffic!bridge!was!not!built!until!several!years!later.)!

Congestion 
The!Gosford!Times!in!its!issue!dated!December!29,!1899,!had!this!comment!to!make!
on!what!was!a!repetition!of!the!previous!year’s!congestion!at!the!approaches!to!the!
punt.!
“The!want!of!a!bridge!across!the!Wyong!Creek!was!never!more!clearly!shown!as!on!
the!race!days!this!week.!!To!see!about!50!or!60!vehicles!waiting!to!be!taken!over!three!
at!a!time!on!a!punt,!makes!one’s!blood!boil.!!Had!the!Minister!of!Works!been!in!one!of!
the!back!trips!and!waiting!for!his!turn!it!would!have!suited!us!splendidly”!
At! the! time,! the! man! in! charge! of! the! punt,! which! used! to! cross! the! river! some!
metres!upstream!from!the!present! traffic!bridge,!was!George!Porter,!who!
lived! on! the! southiwestern! corner! of! Porter! Street! at! its! junction! with!
Alison!Road...….TOL!

 
✧✧✧✧✧ 

ROOKWOOD NECROPOLIS IN A NUTSHELL 
Part One of an occasional series. 

. G 0B B  2B 3 8  
The Necropolis at Rookwood is big.  That is an understatement.  In the 

beginning it occupied 200 acres (that is just over 80 hectares) and resulted 
from the need for a burial place for the dead of Sydney. 

The site was chosen out on the Liberty Plains because of many factors, 
the price playing a major part.  Land had been considered around where 
Sydney University is now but the land was unsuitable.  Land out near 
Homebush owned by W. C. Wentworth was very highly priced and so on.  
Eventually the site out on the Liberty Plains was offered at a very good price 
by a Melbourne businessman named Cohen and taken up. 

The place which was to become a cemetery had reasonable soil and was 
fairly free from rock, most undesirable when graves have to be dug by hand.  
What takes minutes today with excavators took many hours with pick and 
shovel. 
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The distance from Sydney, about 12 miles (20 kilometres) meant that 
some means of transport was required.  Drum roll = the railway ran right 
past the site.  Another factor crossed off the list. 

The railway spur into the cemetery terminated at the crest of the hill which 
made a good focal point.  The station erected there was designed by the 
Colonial Architect James Barnet who also designed the other Mortuary 
station at Regent Street in Sydney. 

The various portions are fanned out around the station, so going 
clockwise from North we have Anglican, Jewish, Independent, General,  
Presbyterian, Wesleyan then Catholic....….TOL 

 
✧✧✧✧✧ 

WYONG FAMILY HISTORY Inc.  
REGULAR INTEREST GROUPS AND WORKSHOPS 

!

(There is sometimes a small charge to attend the following this helps with running 
costs, all photo copies and handouts should be paid for) 

 

The Scottish Interest Group conducted by Gwen Bates 
Meets the 4th Thursday each month 10am-12 noon 
If you have Scottish ancestors and feel you need help finding them please 
consider joining the group. 
Scottish records are a little difficult to find but knowing where to find them 
helps. They are similar to all others from the British Isles. 
The Irish Interest Group conducted by Gwen Bates 
Meets the 4th Thursday each month 1pm-3pm 
If you have Irish ancestors and feel you need help finding them please 
consider joining the group. 
Many Irish records were destroyed by fire in 1922, there are many still 
available as well as a good range of records in lieu of the missing census. 
Come and find out where and how to find them. 
These are self-help groups where members get moral support from others 
who are willing to pass on all their findings. It is an enjoyable informative 
way to spend a morning. Guidance and background information is supplied. 
Family Tree Maker (FTM) Workshops conducted by Marie Heilbrunn 2nd 
Thursday monthly 1.00pm - 2.30pm Examples  
February 2013: Thursday 14th - Family Tree Maker 2012 refresher 

o The reason to have only one main file. 
o Places/maps and information about the places your ancestors lived. 
o Preparing and inserting images and media. 
o Merging facts and media from ancestry. 
o Managing the sources for your tree. 
o Preparing and printing the best charts and reports. 
o Backing up and compacting your file. 
o Planning and task lists. 

Convict Interest Group run by June Johnson 2nd Wednesday monthly 
10.00am - 12noon 
This group is for anyone interested in finding details of their convict 
ancestors and for those who have even a hint that they may have a convict. 
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Bring along any information that may help us to start you in your research, 
keep this to a minimum to start with.We have some good resources to assist 
in this task, with good jotters, and ‘how to’ books available for a small cost. 
We are looking for ideas on how to make this group more interesting and 
interactive, like visits to local convict sites, asking local Councils to assist in 
updating some old graveyards that have fallen into disrepair i.e. St Albans.  
Other projects are updating our “Brought in by the Tide” book.  We have 
also started a folder with stories of our convicts and this could be worked 
on. Any member is welcome to join us, we like to hear about your convict. 
FHIG is run by John Owen 3rd Friday monthly 
The Family Historian Interest Group (FHIG) is a WFHG group for members 
and non-members who use or are interested in the Calico Pie’s Family 
Historian software. Calico Pie is a UK software company which develops 
and supports the programme. The group conducts workshops and has 
discussions on how to use the software. It is open to both new and 
advanced users. Meetings are held on the third Friday of the month from 
February to November at The Cottage between 1.00pm and 3.00pm  
PAF Workshops run by Trish McDonald 
Personal Ancestral File (PAF) is a software programme available as a free 
download from familysearch.org. This workshop shows you how to use the 
programme and helps you to understand the way it works. This workshop is 
usually run twice a year and will be advertised in the Branch and on the 
website or you will be informed by the secretary when it is on..…. TOL 

 
✧✧✧✧✧✧✧!

!
!
!
!

PRISON RECORDS held in the miscellaneous series of the AJCP for England 
and Wales, 1723-1878 

How to find out about a convict's time in a prison or hulk 
The Mitchell Library holds a few Prison records within the Miscellaneous 
Series of the Australian Joint Copying Project (AJCP). You will need to first 
check the holdings to see if the library contains Prison records for the 
county and date you are interested in. Once you have established this you 
will need to search a handbook which will provide you with location details 
to help you view the records on microfilm. 
Reference 
O'Brien, E 2005, AJCP handbook Part 8: Miscellaneous (M Series), 3rd edn, 
National Library of Australia, Canberra. 
TIP 
To access these records, you need to know the county and approximate 
date of your convict's confinement. If you are not sure of the county and 
approximate date of your convict's confinement find some resources which 
may help you. 
STEP 1  
Check the holdings 
Search this alphabetical list of the Quarter Session and UK prison records 
available in the Mitchell Library to see if we hold the Prison Records for the 
county and dates you are searching. 
STEP 2  
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If you find that the Prison Record you require is on the list, note down the 
entry number for the County you are seeking and go on to Step 3. 
If the Prison Record you require is not listed here, you will need to apply to 
the appropriate County Record Office in the UK. Find a list of County 
Record Offices on the 'England's Country Record Offices and Major 
Repositories' page of the ProGenealogists website. 
STEP 3  
Consult the handbook 
Ask at the Mitchell Library Information Desk for the AJCP Miscellaneous 
Series Handbook No. 8 (see full catalogue details for this item).  
STEP 4  
Using the entry number you noted from the list, turn to the entry in the 
Handbook. It will give you a description and the microfilm reel numbers (eg 
M2021-2024) and indicates if there is a more detailed guide. Many entries 
are annotated to indicate the number of the in-house guide in the Mitchell 
Library. Ask a librarian at the Mitchell Library Information Desk for access to 
these in-house guides. These guides will give you details such as the exact 
microfilm reel number if there are multiple reels in a group of records. 
STEP 5  
Order the microfilm at the Request Desk, by completing a Stack Request 
Form using the reel number noted above. Staff will collect the microfilm reel 
for you. 
STEP 6  
View the record 

Once you have the microfilm, load it into the microfilm reader and press 
the forward button to search through the records. Move forward through the 
records until you find the relevant Prison Record. (The arrangement of 
records will vary from reel to reel and you may need to scroll through 
unrelated records. The Miscellaneous Series Handbook describes what is in 
the reel so use this as a guide, if no other more detailed guides exist.)...TOL 

 
✧✧✧✧✧✧✧!

ROOKWOOD OR BUST 
. G 0B B  2B 3 8  

As some of you will know I am planning to take a group to Rookwood 
Necropolis hopefully to locate family graves.  I cannot promise to find a 
grave but I will promise to do my best. 

Those who are planning to go should provide as much information as 
they can as soon as possible so I can make the necessary enquiries.  
Certainly I need the religion or sect, remembering that Rookwood caters for 
something in the vicinity of 120 religious and community groups.  The date 
of death also helps as does the correct spelling of the name. 

My plan is to have a section map with the gravesite marked for each 
person.  Perhaps I should place a limit on the number of graves per 
member. 

During the visit I am quite happy to explain the cemetery and answer 
questions where I can. 

A little forewarning doesn’t go astray, I recommend closed footwear, a hat 
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and long sleeves.  Sunscreen should be applied.  You should also carry 
ample water.   

We can find a peaceful spot to lunch or we can go to Reflections café on 
site.  The prices there are quite reasonable.  No, that is NOT a commercial. 

I will be able to answer questions about the visit at meetings. .…. TOL 
!

✧✧✧✧✧ 
!

 
5I QW QWNG RTHIHT VQ THFHL H QWT 5 B 2 HNHFVTQPLFDNN LP RGI IQTODV LPUVHDG

QI RQUV QWNG QW RNHDUH NHV WU MPQ E HODLNLPJ IKJ , HUVPHV FQO DW
!

NEW MEMBERS 
A very warm welcome is extended to all new members and we look forward to 
meeting and helping you at ‘The Cottage’.  Contact any of these members by 
sending an enquiry to:   Member’s Name & No. 
  C/- Wyong Family History Group Inc. 
 P O Box 247, Wyong  NSW  2259 
 
 
 
 

Q 9HOEHT HUHDTFK 5PVHTHUV
6HDPHVVH .QPPLH 0DETQP QTODFM D DJH WLJNH 0DETQP
6QKP .Q HP

QE P .Q HP
VQMHU .Q HP BHTTHPGHT 1GOQPG

KQPGD 9DF0LDTOLG 7D DPDJK .NDMH
7HP 2DTNQ
8DKPL 2DTNQ

DVVQP 2DTNQ RTLPJ

8 P 7PLJKV 0D LU KHDRDTG
CD PH .HTOLPJKDO .HTOLPJKDO 8 PFK .WTMH 9F7DPH WUVLP 9LNNHT

DP
DTQN P Q UVQP QWUVQP 0DNH 9F DTVK  CQNIH .HPHILHNG

& 6DOHU 1GLPJVQP
6HPPLIHT 1GLPJVQP

1GLPJVQP 4DTV 2QTG AUEDFM

6HDPHVVH 9D HNN DUH  DP 7HPPH CDNMHT
! ! !

  

 
Members are reminded that anytime they are at ‘The Cottage’ for any purpose, 
they have to wear their membership card and do so in such a manner that it is 
clearly displayed. 
Bags are not allowed past the foyer.  Please use the lockers provided.  You may 
take in research folders and a purse.  Food and drink are not allowed in the 
research areas. 
Books which can be borrowed from the library (i.e. Books without a ‘NOT FOR 
LOAN’ mark), can only be out for two weeks at a time.  Please record them in the 
red ‘Loan Book” 
When returning any journals, books or magazines, please note the date returned in 
the book and then place them in the tray on the Library table.  They will be placed 
back on the shelves by the volunteer on duty that day. 

 
✧✧✧✧✧✧✧ 
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PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE 
More details at 

http://rootsweb.ancestry.com/nswwfhg/publications.html 
CDs 
 

Wyong Courthouse Death Records 1930 - 1953 (Published 
2009) [Also available as Book; See below]  $ 20.00 + p&p 

Palmdale Lawn Cemetery and Memorial Park. $ 10.00 + p&p 
Simplicity Funerals Bateau Bay NSW 1963 – 2006 $ 25.00 + p&p 
BOOKS 
Wyong & District Pioneer Register - pre 1910 and pre 1930  (Out of print;  
 New Edition coming) 
Wyong and District Next Generation Register 1930 - 1950 

(Published 2010) $ 25.00 + p&p 
Wyong and District Pioneers 1910 - 1930 Supplementary 

Information (Published 2010) $ 20.00 + p&p 
Wyong Courthouse Death Records 1930 - 1953 (Published 

2009)  [Also available as a CD; See above] $ 25.00 + p&h 
Simplicity Funerals Bateau Bay NSW 1963 - 2006 $ 40.00 + p&p 
Simplicity Funerals Bateau Bay NSW 2007 – 2011 + Wyong & 

Toukley $ 25.00 + p&h 
Wyong Township Residents Index 1930 - 1939 $ 10.00 + p&p 
Guide to Researching Your Family Tree $   6.00 + p&p 
The Anglican Parish of the Brisbane Water Area (Pub. 2009)  $ 25.00 + p&p 
Central!Coast!Roll!of!Honour.!(Published!2009)!! $ 40.00 + p&d 

$10.00 
(in Australia) 

Brought in by the Tide. (Published 2009) . $ 10.00 + p&p 
CEMETERY BOOKS 
Jilliby Cemetery, Wyong Shire, NSW [Updated 2009] $ 27.00 + p&p 
Noraville Cemetery, Wyong Shire NSW $ 25.00 + p&p 
St Barnabas & Yarramalong Cemeteries, Wyong Shire NSW $ 15.00 + p&p 
Ronkana Cemetery, Wyong Shire NSW $ 15.00 + p&p 
All four Cemetery Books $ 75.00 + p&p 
Gravedigging Index of Wyong Shire, Compiled by Mr. A V 

McKenzie and his son Clive.  $ 25.00 + p&p 
Genealogy Recorder $10.00 
GENE-GEMS 
Gene Jotter, Recording Family History Information A5 size          $ 2.50 
GENE-GUIDES 
Gene-Guide No 1 – Australian Military Records    $ 4.00 
Gene-Guide No 2 - Gene-Scottish, Guide to Scottish 

Research    $ 2.50 
Gene-Guide No 3 – Gene-Ireland, Guide to Irish Research    $ 2.50 
!
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WFHG Inc!Planned Events!
 2013   Event 

Fe
br

ua
ry

 
Wed 13 Convict Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon 
Thu 14 General Meeting ‘The Cottage’ 3 pm Webinar – Building a Family from 

Circumstantial Evidence 
Fri 15 Family Historian Workshop Interest Group 1 pm – 3 pm. 
Sat 16 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 10 am – 2pm 
Mon 18 Busy Bee Day from 10 am 
Mon 25 Volunteer Training Day 
Thu 28 Scottish Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon 

Irish Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 1 pm – 3 pm 

M
ar

ch
 

Tue 5 Committee Meeting 10 am 
Sat 9 NSW State Records Bus Trip 
Wed 13 Convict Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon 

Was you Ancestor in Business? Tuggerah Library, Westfield from 10 am 
Thu 14 General Meeting ‘The Cottage’ 3 pm  
Fri 15 Family Historian Workshop Interest Group 1 pm – 3 pm. 
Sat 16 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 10 am – 2pm. 
Mon 18 Busy Bee Day from 10 am. 
19 - 21 Seniors Week Open Days ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 3 pm 
Thu 28 Scottish Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon. 

Irish Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 1 pm – 3 pm. 

Ap
ril

 

Tue 2 Committee Meeting 10 am 
Sun 7 WFHG Social BBQ ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 3 pm 
Wed 10 Convict Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon 
Thu 11 General Meeting ‘The Cottage’ 3 pm  
Mon 15 Busy Bee Day from 10 am 
Fri 19 Family Historian Workshop Interest Group 1 pm – 3 pm. 
Sat 20 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 10 am – 2pm. 
Thu 25 ANZAC DAY, Centre Closed 
Tue 30 Committee Meeting 10 am 

M
ay

 

Fri 3 Family History Beginner’s Course week 1 
Wed 8 Convict Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon 
Thu 9 General Meeting ‘The Cottage’ 3 pm  
Fri 10 Family History Beginner’s Course week 2 
Fri 17 Family History Beginner’s Course week 3 
Sat 18 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 10 am – 2pm. 
Mon 20 Busy Bee Day from 10 am. 
Thu 23 Scottish Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon. 

Irish Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 1 pm – 3 pm. 
Sat 25 Rookwood Bus Trip with Harry. 

Ju
ne

 

Sat 1 WFHGInc 30th Birthday Celebration 
Lunch and New Pioneer Book Launch 

Mon 3 WFHGInc 30th Birthday 
Tue 4 Committee Meeting 10 am 
Mon 10 QUEENS BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY and Bunnings BBQ 
Wed 12 Convict Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon 
Thu 13 General Meeting ‘The Cottage’ 3 pm 
Sat 15 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 10 am – 2pm. 
Mon 17 Busy Bee Day from 10 am. 
Fri 21 Family Historian Workshop Interest Group 1 pm – 3 pm. 
Sat 22 WFHGInc 30th Birthday Celebration Afternoon Tea 
Thu 28 Scottish Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 10 am – 12 noon. 

Irish Interest Group ‘The Cottage’ 1 pm – 3 pm. 
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Wyong Family History Group Inc. 
Research Centre 

‘The Cottage’, Wyong Community Cultural Centre, 
6 Rankens Court, Wyong (entrance via the old school grounds) 
Open:  Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10.00am – 3.00pm.  At other times by 
appointment.  Public Holidays – Closed. 
Tuggerah Library, Westfield:  Workshop 3rd Saturday 10.00am – 2.00pm (WFHG 
members available to help) 
Contact the Group as follows: 
The Secretary 
Wyong Family History Group Inc. 
P O Box 247 
Wyong  NSW  2259 
Telephone:  (02) 4351 2211 
Email The Secretary:  secwfhg2@westnet.com.au 
Website:  http://rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nswwfhg/ 
 

WFHG thanks Mr. Craig Thompson, MHR for his assistance in the production of 
this issue of the Tree of Life. 

 

No part of the “Tree of Life” may be reproduced without written permission from 
Wyong Family History Group Inc.  The Group does not accept responsibility for 
information contained or opinions expressed by authors of the articles published 
in the “Tree of Life” 
 
Remember deadline for next ‘Tree of Life’ is 27 April 2013 
Unless an article is marked copyright, Family History Groups have permission to re-print 
items from the “Tree of Life” providing the source is acknowledged and it is only used for 
the purpose of family research.  Copyright remains the property of the submitter. © 
 

 

 

THE COTTAGE SHOP 
  Australian Military Records Guide 

Genealogy Recorder 
Our Beginners Kit includes – 

[Brief case – binder – box of protector sheets – tab dividers, 
pedigree & family charts + surprises!] 

We stock – Genealogy Charts – 7 & 9 generations – fancy charts A4 & A3. 
USB’s and all your stationary needs re. Family History. 

See you at the shop – Trish! 


